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[F~om theOffice of lhe Deanl
Dean Gipson has been conducting
her regular interviews with the
freshmen to see how they are get·
ting along in their work and if they
ar:! happily adjusted in their school
work. D1·. Gipson says she feels
very well satisfied with the way the
students have adjusted themselves
and wished to congratulate the
freshmen.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 19:
6:30 p.m., Y. W. C. A.
T h ur sday, October 20:
8 p.m., lecture by Dr. Donald
Grant, Institute of International
Education.
Sunday, October 23:
6:30 p.m., Rev. L. V. McPherson,
Vespers.
Thw·sday, October 27:
Founders' Day, Morning, After•
noon and Evening.

Megalomania Afflicts All,
Says St. Louis Clergyman
On Thursday, October 6, Dr. A.H.
Lowe, of St. Louis, gave a talk in
Roemer Auditorium, on the need of
the world for Christ. He cited the
world's inability to cure itself, and
mentioned the widespr~ad feeling of
futility that exists in this countty.
Dr. Lowe gave three examples of
the way people feel today. One of
them concerned a young man who
did not want to finish his college
work because he believed that it
would be of no real value to him.
Anothe r man said that after a life
of being honest he had come to the
conclusion honesty did not pay,
since most men acquired their
wealth by dishonest means, and
hones ty did not always take one to
the top of the work in which one
was e ngaged. A third man said
that good will was of no value In
international affairs now; that it
was force which always won.
In reply to these statements Dr.
Lowe said that the world suffered
from megalomia and that until the
individual once more began to go
to Christ it would continue to suf.
fer, becaus e only Christ could cure
the ill!:: of the world.

·Which of the Thirteen ?
The candidates for the Hallowe'en
Queen were elected by the freshman class Thursday, October 6. The
girls chosen were as follows: June
Baker, Betty Jayne Bass, Ann Donnell, Rut h Shartell, Frances Shepard, Margie Kiskadden·, Louise
Ba ttle, Ruth Esther Willett, Grace
Quebbeman, Kay Abernathy, Laura
Nell Harris, Mary Jane Welsh, and
Peggy Barret. There was a s1"yl~
show las t Thursda y, and the entire
student body voted for the Hal•
lowe'en queen who will be crowned
at the Hallowe'en party.
"'
The identity of the queen will be
unknown until Lhe crowning ceremony.

All-Day Pro,r.ram
For Founders' Day
On Thursday, October 27, Founders' Day will be observed. Mrs.
Hiram C. Houghton, Director of t he
Federation of Women's Clubs in
Iowa, will speak at the 11 o'clock
chapel. The choir under the direction of Miss Gieselman will sing
the "Gloria" from Twelfth mass by
Mozart.
In the afternoon Miss Stookey
will present her students in a dance
recital. The Hallowe'en dance will
be enjoyed in the evening, with the
crowning of the queen.

Plans to Make Perfect
Silver Jubilee Annual
Dean Gipson announced the members of the Linden Leaves annual
staff for this year in chapel Monday, October 10. The annual is to
be dedicated to Dr. Roemer who is
celebrating his twenty-fifth year as
president of Linde11'vootl and in the
memory of Mrs. Roemer. Dr. Gipson urged that t he entire student
body help to make this the best
Linden Leaves yet published.
The annual staff consists of the
following girls; editor, Gwendolyn
Payne; assistant to the editor, Josephine Trice; business manap.-er,
Sue Sonnenday; assistants to the
business manager, Lucille Vosburg
and Ann Rhea Beard; humor editor,
Joyce Davis; literary editors, Helen
Margaret DuHadway and Rosemary
Williams; art editors, Barbara Nan
Johnston, Elizabeth Panish and
Jeannette Lee; snapshot editor,
Sarah Phillips; organization editor,
Alice Belding; assistants to the organization editor in the senior class
i~ M;,11rine Potlitzer; in the junior
class Marion Stumberg, Marguerite
Dearmont and K;ithryn Wagner; in
the sophomore class t he assistants
are June Jordan, Jessie Benson,
Mary Elizabeth Shannon, ViElla
Smerling, Arlene Bennett and Th eodora Baugham; and in the freshman class are Ardella Bullard, Bernice Milburn, Rosemary Walton,
Dixie Carter, Grace Quebbeman. La
Vonne Chapman, Marion Hutchison ,
Mariorie Smith. Roberta Olson,
Betty Jayne Bass and Betty
Forsyth. This promises to he a
good staff which will publish an
excellent annual.

llefl.n Jack"on's Tour
Miss Jackson, de?n of rf''-idf'nce.
will le:>ve for a tour of the East, in
the latter part of this week.
She will give talks and hold
round-table discussions ;ind indlv.idu:i\ conferences at: Colby Junlnr
College, New Lonrlo>i. N. H .: Wel•
lf'sley r.nlleP."e. WelleslP.y, Mass.;
Errim!'I Willard School. Troy, N. Y.;
;ind ThP Women's Collerre o.f MiddlPburv College, Vermont. She will
also he rwf'"P"lt :>t the F',il] r.onference nf t"lle EM:tern Col1P.P.'e PPrson·
mil Offi<'ers to be hP.ld at Union
Colle~e, Schenectarlv. N . Y.
She w ill nrob;ib!v spend a few
chivs in New York City, ~fter which
she will return to Lindenwood
somf'time in the latter part of November.

Women in c ;1emistry
Miss Lear's vo::atlan:il exhibit
Sho ws This Week.

P..esolutions in Memory
of Mrs. John L. ~oemer

R esolutions in memory of Mrs.
Roemer were adopted by the f~cThe chief feature of the exhibit ulty, after being drawn up by a
t his week and next is centered committee consisting of Miss H anaround Madame Curie, her work, kins, Dr. Linnemann, Miss Lear and
her family and her life. Pictures Miss Cook, as follows :
of her will be on display, as well as
"With profou nd sorrow, the !Pc·
her book, in French, Radiology and ulty of Lindenwood College records
the War.
the death of Mrs. Roemer, counselor
Then there will be biographies and friend.
of the early women in ch emistry,
"As a tribute to her , it is fitting
a nd pictures of Madame Curie's t hat we speak first of her w ork for
daughter, Mrs. Joliot and her hus- Lindenwood during the past :!4
band.
years. As Dean of Students, h er
Jane Marcet, 1769-1858, was the life touched the lives of all the girls
first popularizer of chemistry. She and exerted a tremendous power
had a rare gift of writing a treatise for good. Her s tand was definitely
on chem istry in a conversational upon the side of true standards ')f
style, and in troduced the reader of living; s he believed earnestly In the
the ninetee nth century to "Conver- spiritual things of life; she had a
sations on Chemist ry". She was one strong realization of her du tv to t· •
of the earlier h umanizers of science, collei;e and to the girls entrusted to
for s he adopted the conversational h er care, and left nothing undo e
dialogue form of presenting a text to meet that obligation. Rare'y
book in chemistry.
does one have the opportunity to
Another early woman in chem- enrich so many lives and m eet that
istry was Mrs. A. H. Lincoln P helps. opportunity so adequately and so
She was a teacher of languages and fearlessly.
science in the Female Seminary in
"When someone in a position of
Troy, N.Y. Her principal contribu- such vitalizing influence lays down
tion to chemical literature was the her work, her meM<""v i~ = - -·e
translation of a French dictionary sweeter by the knowledge that be•
of chemistry (1830)", Familiar Lec- sides the professional loss, there 1s
tures on Chemistry" and "Chem- a deep sense of personal Joss. We,
istry for Beginners."
as a faculty, knew Mrs. Roemer rs
Then there will be the present- a friend; and as such we mourn her
day women chemists, one of whom loss. We feel the Joss of her ot.t·
will be Miss Elizabeth Aldrich, Bur- standing personality.
We know
eau of Standards, Washington, D. C. that her loyalty to the Ideals of
Then there will be Janet D. Scott, Christian character will never r e
associate editor of Chemistry Ab- lost from the Lindenwood traditions
stracts at Columbus, Ohio, and Miss
"To Dr. Roemer the faculty e:,Emma Carr.
tends deep sympathy and wishes to
Ma rgarethe von Wr angell, who express the belief that an influen· e
died in 1932, stu died with Madame so rich can never <lie, but will co·1•
Curle in 1911 at Paris. At one time tlnue as it is m ultiplied in the lives
she was the assistant at the Agri- of thousands of Lindenwood girls."
cultural Experiment Station of the
Royal Agriculture Society at DorIn St. Charles Club
pot, Esthonia. A review of her recent biography will be in t he colThe Business a nd Professional
lection of miscellaneous material.
Women's Club of St. Charles, of
Pictures of two Lindenwc,od stu- which Mrs. Roemer was a chart<'r
dents will also be sh own, Miss Lena member, has sent resolutions of reLewis, in the department of Physi- spect and appreciation, sayin g Ml , .
ological Chemistry at Ohio State Roemer leaves "a memory full of
university, and Miss Anna Jane inspiration", and concluding:
Harrison at the University of Mis"Her star of hope, of fa! n1
souri in Physical Chemistry.
and of courage, has been left with
Next will come the exhibits of us as a g uide until we, too, face t1°e
books by women chemists. Discov- shadows of a serene afternoon. Sl1 e
ery of the Elem ents by Mary a nswers the Roll Call on the other
Weeks; Stuff by Pauline Beery, t h e shore. vVe place a garland of meneditor of the Science Weekly, and orv nn the shrine we have built in
Pora Woodard Beery, circulation 01ir hearts for Mrs. John L. Roc,manager;
Introductory
College mer."
~ hemtstry with Household Appllca•
tions, by Miss Naylor of Ames; Institu te of Chemists with a list of
Fo!>d Analysis. t hree volumes, by requirements for completion, ard
Mr. and Mrs. Winton.
Miss Lear is having two photosta•·s
Following that will be the liter- made of two recent articles: G. n.
ature on jobs: Jobs for Oollege Rose's reference list for women i'J.
Graduates in Science, by Edward J. terested In chmistry as a professlo·1,
v. K. Menge; samples of jobs listed I nd. and Eng. Chemistry, 206 (193{,),
in the Employment Service section Occu pation and Earnings of Womr n
of the In<lustrial a nd Engineering in Chemistry, and H. L. Wikoff. I n I.
Cremistry of the News Edltion.
a nd E ng. Ch emistry 25, 467 (1933)
A list of scientific a nd technical
Women's interest in science w·u
positions in the National Bureau of also be sh own by copies of paintir~
Standrds, throu gh t he Civil Service a nd statuary: "Young Girl wl'h
Examinations, and Examples of Fel- Balance", an old masterpiece by
lowships with chemical companies J an Gossaert Mabuse, and figurl's
and universit ies will be on display; from the F ield Museum of Natural
also a report from the Amerlcan History in Chicago.
0
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T UE DAY, O CTOBE R 18, 1938.

'l'he Linden Bark:
'It was Autumn, and incessant
Piped the qualls from shocks and sheaves
And, Jlke living C'Oals, the apples
Burned among the withering leaves.'
Longfellow.

Alumnae and Students To Celebrate 112th Year
Thursday, October 27, Llndenwood College celebrates Founders'
Day. This day is doubly important in the fact that we celebrate our 112th
year and the silver anniversary of Dr. Roemer.
The speaker for the morning is Mrs. Hiram C. Hough ton, Director
!or Iowa, General Federation of Women's Clubs. The subject of her address is "The Challenge of a New Day". The afternoon progTam will be
a dance recital presented by the physical education department. The choir
will take part in th e morning, and many old students wJJI return .for th e
day.
The history o.f our school is ins piring. Land £or the school was
acquired by Major George C. Sibley in 1827, six years after the State of
Missouri was admitted to the Union. The site was selected, and in 1831,
Major Sibley and his bride, Mary Easton Sibley, built a log cabin which
accommodated 40 girls. Because of the forest of linden trees, they chose
the name Lindenwood. Nol until 1869 was Sibley Holl, a three-story brick
building erected. In the yeat's following additions were made to this
building. In 1907 Jubilee Hall, now known as Ayres, was built. Two
years later the Prosser property was purchased by Col. J ames Gay
Butler. In 1914, Dr. Roemer was elected president. Butler Hall was dedicated in 1915, followed by Niccolls In 1917. In this same year a permanent
endowment was left the college by Col. and Mrs. Butler. The year 1918
was the beginning of the four year college cu rricu lum. In 1920 ground
was broken for Roemer Hall. Since then the Margaret Leggat Library
a nd Irwin Hall have been built. Expansion of the college buildings is now
planned.
Lindenwood is the oldest women's college west of the Mississippi
River. Since it was founded it has stood for thorough scholarship and
Christian character and the tradition carries. It has grown in reputation
and In size and will continue to grow in fame.

Lindenwood Girls Weighing Vocations Carefully
Girls of today have become interested in vocations because of t he
modern tendency toward independence an d t he fields open to women.
A vocation is a .fine preparation for marriage, bu t the two do not
mix. Many insist that a career Is the most important goal to follow and
there are many fields now in which a girl can specialize, some of wh ich
are: journalism, art, music, home economics, interior decoration, laboratory technique, not to name many others.
A person who has had experience in the business world dealing
with people is greatly benefited by It in married life. It Is a preparation
for a more complicated and intricate world. The experience teaches girls
to see both sides of a question and reminds them that married life is not a
one-sided affair but- we <lo believe that the career should be given up after
marriage. Too many marriages are wrecked by a woman continuing in
her vocation.
Alth ough vocations have somewhat captul'ed the llmellght th ere
are now colleges th at have matrimony courses which assist both g irls and
boys to prepare for a happy marriage. In this way attention has been
focused again on that hopeful happy state. People arc at last beginning
to 1·eallze the importance of choosing a mate. This can a lmost be caUed a
vocation itself.
Many girls questioned at Lindenwood were enthusiastic about vocations but were rather general in their choice of tha t vocation.
Some were frankly interested in marriage as a career and desired
nothing else.

New Teacher in French

New Commercial Officers

Yesterday Miss Margaret Du naway, the new French teacher, begun her work at Lindenwood. She
has studied widely; receiving her
B. A. at Hendrix College, and her
M. A. at Columbia University. She
has a lso studied at the Sorbonne
In P a ris and in the Middlebury
French department of Middlebury
College. Miss Dunaway has been
teaching in the Hot Springs, Ark.,
high school.
Mrs. McQuitty was here temporarily.

The Commercial Club h eld its
first meeting of lhe fall semester
last week. Virginia Carter, former
president and Harriet Hall, vicepresident took charge. New officers elected were: Mar jorie Morgan,
president, Elizabeth Anne Field,
secretary and treasurer; and Mary
Kern, reporter. After the business
meeting was over, Miss Allyn,
sponsor, welcomed the new girls
and spoke to the girls on t he mean ing of the club.

-------------------

CAMPUS DIARY
By K. L.
Oct. 4-"Don't be a Goop" is the
slogan for the campus now. Mis~
Jackson's poem that Virginia Carter
read in the student body meeting
today contained some good pointers
to remember. This thing callea
etiquette Is being stressed more this
year and Is something we all can
use. A meeting for all new girl&
was held lonight which shoulc.
make some rules clearer to them.
The most Important event of the
day was the return of Dr. Roeme1
and Dr. Stumberg from their trip.
October 5.- Booklets entitled "A-,,
Oth!?rs Like You" were handed out
to students in chapel. The entire
student body Is to take tests over
this material Monday to be sure no
one is a goop! Who wants to be a
goop?
Octobe1· 6.- Tonigh t the freshman
are going to select 13 of the mos1
atu'active girls in their class ft'Orr
whom a Hallowe'en Queen wlll be
chosen.
Everyone is wondering
who the lucky candidates will be.
By the way, the girls were all agog
about a certain fellow on the
campus today. What about it,
girls? ? ? ?
October 7- Dear Diary- Today
we spent a most exciting day here
at school, namely the picnic at the
Country Club with 100 cars to furn ish transportation, police escorts
a nd plenty to eat. It was a lire<
but happy bunch that returned tc
school after the bonfire in the evening.
October 8 - Today was rather
quiet on the campus as most of the
girls rested or went to the city a
few dates too. Two girls in Ayres
stayed home in the evening ? ? ?
October 9-Dr. Irving Garwoor'
gave a most interesting lecture with
pictures at vespers this evening.
The girls ancl their dates made so
much noise on the campus it was
hard to concentrate and study but
they did have Cun. I imagine a few
fellows received invitations to the
dance next week. Ayres Hall had
a lovely tea In the library club
rooms this ailernoon.
October 10- Today was rather
quiet on the campus except for the
etlque1 te tests given in each hall.
Ocober 11- Dear Diar:v- The day
was beautiful .for the historic tour
into St. Louis and the V. P. parade
in the evening. I woke up to see a
long line of Greyh ound buses waiting to take the girls on the tour.
It was a wonderful day and everyone had a perfect time.
October 12- Why was everyone
so tired today? All the girls said
the trip was worth it, though. Con•
sequently the campus was quiet today excrnt for the countess going
to the V.P. ball a nd Mary being a
guec;t of the governor of Arkansas
at the ball.
Octohe1· 13-The style show nut
on by the 13 candidlltes of the .freshman class for Hallowe'en Queen
was lovely. The girls were very
attractlv<' 11nd wore good lookln~
clothes. This c;eemed to be the main
event of the dav.
October 14- Everyone seemed to
be content to spend a ou!P.t day a,-,a
evC>ninP-. This must be due to the
fc1ct of the hiit R1fair tomorrow
night. A few St. Char les boys were
c;een on the c:>mpus in the evening
for dates. :>lthon n-h r"nc; t of thP.m
have gradul'lted .from Lindenwood.
October 15-The date dance given
bv the stu<lent board was lovely and
colorful the color scheme beln!?
brlnht autumn colors. L indenwoocl
girls were at their best, inclucling
etl(lUCt1e.
Octoher 16- Everyone re::,tpd today aft<'r a busv two wreks- 1'.!'
cour::;<' 1·herc are ti:~. six wi>eJ,i; teilt'!
t o loo'k fot'w:>rd to ·rlbw. Need more
be said ? ? ? ?

New Art Scholarship

The college has just granted a
SSO scholarship in art, giving this

Cavor to the art department because
of that department's achievement
in raising over $1,000 as a donation
to the Mary Easton Sibley scholarship fund. This award will be
known as the Mary Easton Sibley
Art Scholarship priie. It will be
given, at the close of the school
year, to be freshman majoring in
art, who does the best all-round
work in the department and who also has proven worthy in character,
loyalty lo the college, a nd campus
citizenship.

Officers Chosen To
Represent Seniors
The senior class hau its election
Thursday. The of'flcers elected are
the J'ollowlng: president, Jean McF'ui-la nd;
vice-president,
Marian
Hull; secretary, Imogene Hinsch;
treasurer, Joyce Davis. Miss Gordon is class sponsor.

Officers of t he Jw1iors
Wednesday a!ternoon a t 5 o'clock
the junior class held Its election.
'l'l1e officers are as .iollows: president, Kay Wagner; vice-presldent,
Betty Kelley; secretary, Harriet
Hall, treasurer, Lucille Vosburg.
The class spon,;or continues to be
Dr. Gregg.

Sop·homore Officers
With New Cowicil
The sophomore class had a meeting Wednesday eve~ng, the purpose being to elect o.f1lccrs. The
class songs were sung at the begJnning, alter wh:ch the elections
took place.
Genevieve Horswell
was elected president; J une Jordan,
vice-president; and Alme Beard,
secretary-treasurer. There is to be
a Sophomore Council, so representatives from the class in each hall
were elected. Those serving on the
council are Johanna Benecke and
Ann Rayburn from Ayres; Miriam
Wedeking a nd Winifred Vrooma n
from Buller; Jerry Stt·oh a nd Dorothy Rhea from Sibley; Betty Newlon, Margaret Jean DuHadway, and
Martha Weber from Irw:n; and
Evelyn Katz .from Nlccolls. Dr.
Dawson is class sponsor. The sophomore class is larger this year than
It has been for several years and
includes 147 members.

Tilirteen in the Counc]
The freshman class, under the
sponsorship of Miss T ucker, held
its first meeting Monday, October
10. The class agreed to follow last
year's freshman class by also having a council for advisory purposes.
The following girls from each haJl
were elected: chairman o.r the council. Mary Alice Hudson, Ayres; Nlccolls, Betty Minor Forsythe, Polly
Pollock, Margaret Chapman, Betty
Jeanne Clark; Ayres, Margaret
Welsh, Peggy Bender; Butler, Marilyn Riggs, Dor othy Snell; Sibley,
Mrrion Hutchinson; Irwin, Ruth
Hill, Ruth Ray; St. Charles, Ruth
Schneider.

Officers in Home Ee.
The officers of the Home Economics club were elected Wednesday,
October 5. They are the following:
president, Sara Margaret Willis;
vice-president, Helen Mr rtha Shank;
secretary, ImoP.ene Hinsch; t r eas urer, Estelle Hays.
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most amusing parts on the program
was Marian Hull's humorous and
original revision of the college
!'ules. Dr. Betz gave the girls a
few serious thoughts to remember
Full Corps For Sports
about being members o.f Lindenwood. Songs were then sung with
The officers for the Athletic As- Ma1'ion Hull leading them and the
sociatlon wc•re elected Tuesday, delightful evening ended with everyOctober 4. They were as follows: one expressing th e desire for anpresident, Florence Vellenga; vlce- other such affair.
presictent, Evelyn Bradley,; secretary, Betty Newlon; treasurer,
Frances Brandenburg. The heacls Hundreds of L.C. Girls
of the sports are the following girls:
Enjoyed St. Louis Fiesta
riding, Mimi Stumberg; archery,
Mary Ann Green; swimming, K•w
The annual Veiled Prophet parLovitt, tennis, Betty Clark; golf,
Charlotte Tucker; posture, VIElla ade, for which Lindenwood had a
Smerling; hiking, Mary Helen St. hollday, was held Tuesday night,
with a large crowd that turned out
Clair and Joyce Gansslee.
Cor it. A gay, carnival air prevailed
The Athletic Association conduct- all evening amidst the blowing of
ed the chapel program, Fl"idny, horns and shouts of peanut and popOctober 14. At this time the method corn venders. The sidewalks were
of entering the association on the lined with people; some looked like
point system was explained.
they had been waiting many hours.
Some sat on camp stools, and others
on crate boxes. As lhe parade
Dance Sorority Leaders
started with a blare o! trumpets
OHicers /or Tau Sigma, dance from red-coated trumpeters, the
sororily, were elected Wednesday crowd was taken to the land of
evening. The officers are as fol- song, as songs were the theme
lows:
president, Betty Newlon; the parade. The beautiful float of
vice-president, Imogene Kincaid; the Veiled Prophet with his loyal
secretary, Betty Clark; t1·easurer, subjects was followed by a float
ViElla Smerling; sergeant-at-arms, illustrating The Old Oaken Bucket.
Rio Rita was a colorful Spanish
Winifred Vl'ooman.
.float and behind it came My Oki
Kentucky Home. This was a true
Honorary Riders
reproduction of the South. A huge
beer mug decorated tl.e Stein Song
Beta Chi, the honorary riding sor- float and this was followed by
ority or Lindenwood, held its elec- Alohu-Oe.
tion October 7. The following
One of the most attractive floats,
officers were elected. Mary Esther When It's Apple Blossom Time in
Roberts, p1·esiacnt; Jacqueline Mor- Normandy, was beautiful with pink
rison,
vice-president;
Caroline blossoms. Old Man River was specLouise Il'ish, secretary.
tacular with a Show Boa t backBeta Chi is under the sponsorship ground. Next in line was Sweet
of Miss Reichert, and is open to any Adeline and Roses or Picnrdy. In
member of the student body able following order came: Sidewalks of
to pass the tests given by Beta Chi. New York, Home on the Range,
II nnie Laurie, The Desert Song,
Alexander's Rag Time Band, Man
For Founders' Day
on the Flying Trapeze, Harvest
The dancing classes have begun Moon, Isle of Capri and Dixie Land.
practise ror the Founders' Day The parade ended in a final burst
dance recital. Those participating or n-Iory as the most spectacula1
in the program will be the girls float appeared: Columbia the Gem
who danced last year and several or the Ocean, bearing Uncle Sam
new ones who are as follows: Sally and the Stars and Stripes.
The historic tour of St. Louis durMut'fey, Norma Cherney, Laura
Nell Harris, Mary Catherine Farr, ing the day, Tuesday, wns attended
Elizabeth Myers, Barbara J ean hy 385 girls. Thr tu ur Include:]
Clark, Jo Ann Dodsworth, Janet visits to Lambert Field, the Zoo and
Shaw's Garden, Jefferson Memorial,
Stebin, and Marjorie Jane Walker.
three cathedrals, the Art Museum
Miss Reichert spent several days and the Old Court House. The girls
during the first part of her sum- were royally entertained by the col•
mer vacation a t the home of Miss lege in the Crystal room of The
Ada Dyer Tucker, Lansing, Mich. Park Plaza for luncheon.
Also a guest at this time was Miss
Dr. Margaret Ann Carter, sister of
Virginia Ann Carter, who had just Indian Girl Now
graduated from Washington UniverLindenwood Student
sity Medical School and who was on
her way Lo Albany, N. Y. where
Lindenwood girls will h ave to be
she will interne for th e following vcrv careful now about lrac'ng
year.
their ancestors biick to the very
Miss Reichert attended summer earliest settlers In America for
school at Columbia University, N. there is a girl on the campus that
Y., for a period of six weeks.
really can claim that honor. Sally
Beaver is a full-bloodrd Indian from
the Creek tribe which has alw?y1<
Students Enthusiastic
bN•n known as the most clvlJl:;,ed of
At Bonfire Meeting all the tribes. SaHy was born in
Okmulgee, Okla., and like the other
The Y.W.C.A. held its first meel• members of her tl'ibe has n ever
ing of the year, Wednesday even- lived on a reservation but in her
ing, October 5, in a n unusual man- own home.
ner. A!I g irls were invited to a bonShe went to B11cone College in
fire meeting on the golf course at Mul'lkoP-ee. Okla.. for izrammar and
6:45. Around the huge fire a large high school. This is the onlv colgroup of girls gathered and it was legC' in the United States for North
indeed a beautiful sight to sec the American Indians. She- has a very
bright flames shooting up into the lntc>restinP." collection of Inrlian rugs
night.
and blankets and is usually seen
Dr. Schaper as master of cere- wearing a small beaded nnnnose
monies, presc>nted two members of coin nurse. At Llndenwood Sally Is
the frl'shmnn class, Betty Jane majoring in dietetics. She likes
Bass and Marjorie Jane Wall<cr, Llndenwood very much as well as
who spoke about the enthusiasm of lhe girls, for she thinks they are
their class And its desire to become unusuallv friendly and easy to get
"tops" on the campus. One of the along with.

SPORTS
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Sentinel Through
'.rhe Years
Giant and grandfather to the
beauti.Cul trees on our campus is the
majestic elm located south of Music
Hall and west of Eastlick.
The widespread limbs of this
huge tree have for many years
graced the campus. Through many
seasons this e lm has g rown with
the college and stands to typify
what our school is today and what
it will be In the future-something
of which we are now proud and
something o( which we will be more
proud.
This natural monument stood, no
doubt, when beasts of prey and
Indians stalked this wild country.
It nobly stood at the time when St.
Charles was founded, when Lindenwood was a log cabin, and it stands
more nobly now.
Perfectly shaped, beau tiiul in all
seasons, the elm reigns king of the
campus.

[ = wH=O=
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She has been at Lindenwood all
four years. She is of medium
height, dark brown hair, brown
eyes, a nd has a creamy complexion.
In her junior year she served as
secretary-treasurer of the Student
Board, and this year she Is pl'esident 0£ her dormitory. Everyone
knows her .friendly chuckle.

Styles at Lindenwood

Smart sport clothes are very
prominent on the campus. The new
shoe styles are quite different from
the previous creations. Jackie Motrison wears an unusual pair of
wooden soled shoes. These are
copied from those of the Finnish
peasants, who put them on following skiing. Marilyn Patterson and
Helen Shephard both have chosen
the very popular square toed sport
shoes of tan buck. Geraldine Ras"Each One Writing
dal has selected black suede sandals
His Own Book of Acts" with the very new platform soles.
Casual clothes for the classroom
Rev. Robert W. Fay, rector of St. play an Important part in every
Paul's Episcopal Church at Over· girl's wardrobe. June Baker has
la nd, Mo., was speaker at vespers chosen a bright blue corduroy skirt
Sunday evening, October 2. Pre· with a tailored shirt o:f t he same
ceding the address the college choir material to match. Kay Lovitt wears
sang the lovely a nthem, "Open Our a smart blue and grecll plaid sl<lrt
Eyes", directed by Miss Gieselman. with which she wears gay fall
Rev. Mr. Fay stressed in his ad• sweaters.
Martybell Baum has
dress that the students keep the a green wool jumper which is most
church a part o.f their life, always. becoming worn w:th a bright yelHe brought out the point that one low angora sweater. Marguerite
could consider the pebble as a sym- Dearmont looks stunning In her
bol of religion as it makes a widen- gold Jersey dress, which has white
ing circle. The inscription in a pique collar and cuffs. Elaine Reid
locket which said "Whom having has an attractive peach cardlga.n,
not seen, l love" is a good example and Betty Laws has a similar one In
of God expressed In widening circles yellow.
a nd an influence of religion. Missionaries have a compulsion that
drives them on ancl where compul- Showing Literary Shrines
sion relaxes, paralysis comes In.
Dr. Irving Garwood gave a most
Rev. Mr. Fay pointed out that
realms of life a rc widening circles interesting lecture at vespers Sunwhich include whole areas unclaim- day evening, October 9, on "A Plled by Christianity. Christ drives grimagc to the Literary Shrines
one if he has the energy to go of America". Dr. Garwood had pictures, that he had taken himself of
ahead.
Rev. Mr. F ay mcr,t1oned that a places which he considered to be
perfection of complacency is often the literary shrines of the United
r eached by churches and colleges. Slates, flashed on the screen. He
People are oft.en too rigid in com- made explanations on the pictures
place:1cy and exclusiveness, and and pointed out the high points.
have no widening circles.
He
Starting from his home in Tiliemphasized that the circle of Chris- nols he took the audience on an
tian Influence may reach every imaginary trip down south and up
realm of human experience. When the eastern coast. In Illinois picanyone is working for better pol- tures of the homes oi Abraham Linitics. weliarc of a community, ed- coln and Vachel Lindsay were
ucation and the church, it is at this shown. The homes of James Whit·
moment he finds himself. Each comb Riley in Indianapolis, Booth
one is writing his own Book of Acts. Ta rkington and the actual birthRev. Mr. Fay closed his most help- place o.r Abraham Lincoln in Kenful ad<lress with a question to think tucky were particularly good. Farover a nd a thought to take away, ther south, the Mammoth Cave In
"What are we going to do in the Kentucl<y, the home of Andrew
face of this commission?"
J ackson in Nashville, Tenn., th<'
home of Joel Chandler Harris In
Atla nta and the historical town of
Test in Good Manners
St. Augustine with the Fountain of
Youth, were highllghts of the trip.
On Monday evening, October 10, Interesting points in VirglnJa were
a test on manners was given to all the natural bridge, Thomas Jefferthe girls. Two weeks before, the son's home, campus of the univerbook, "As Others Like Us", had sity, and Raleigh Tavern where Phi
been given to each girl in student Beta Kappa was founded. The rechapel. The g,irls for the most part plica or George Washington's birthwere prepared for the 14-page test; place and Mount Vernon were of
however, few had perfect papers. course connected with the state of
The test met with great enthusiasm, Vlr,qlnia. Other literary shrines
and certainly was beneficial.
that Dr. Garwood showed and described Included the grave of John
Howard Payne, who wrote Home
Sweet Home; the tomb of the unArt Students Elect
known soldier in Arlington; Ann•
Kappa Pi officers have been aoolls in Maryland; and Gettysburg
elected for the year 1938-39, as fol- field.
The> trip concluded in New York
lows: Barbara Johnston, president;
Evelyn
Rickabaugh,
secretary; with pictures of the home of Walt
Elizabeth Parrish, recording secre- Whltmi,n, Columbia University, Niagara Falls and back to the Forest
tary and Jeannelte Lee, treasurer.
The office of vice-president is to of Arden, the home of Dr. Garwood
in Illinois.
be filled later.
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Get Your Points . . .
FOR

THE

Athletic Association ·
IN

TENNIS
ARCHERY
GOLF

Before the Weather Gets Bad!

HAVE YOUR
PICTURE TAKEN
PROMPTLY
For This Year's

SILVER JUBILEE ANNUAL
To Make It

THE BEST EVER
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------------- ------S. Spalding Vacations
In North America

Mrs. Ross H. Eastlick, from Los
Angeles, who has been in St. Louis
for a few days, came out to Lindenwood for a visit recently. Mrs.
Eastlick has a special interest in the
co llege as she is the niece of Col•
onel Butler and the on e for whom
Eastlick Hall is named.

Shirley Spaulding, a member of
the junior class, spent a most enjoyable summer even lhough she dld
not rC'tum to her distant home in
Lima, Peru.
Shortly after school's dismissal,
Miss Bailey spent the summer In
Shirley left for Canada. Here she Pennsylvania. She attended a few
spent many weeks, visiting various classes at qolumbia University, but
points of interest, and beauty. Some on the whole had a "completely unof the larger cities she visited on acadcmic vacation."
her trip were Quebec, Montreal and
Toronto. One of the highlights of
During her summer vacation Miss
her journey was the visit to the
publicized city of Callendar, where Allyn of the business department
the famous Dionne Quintuplets re- took several short trips. She went
to Crystal Lake, Ill., and to Wiscons ide.
si
n with Mrs. Roemer. Shortly afAnother interesting feature of
Shirley's trip was her voyage up the tct· this, she left .for a two weel<s
Saint Lawrence river. This w('S business trip. She spent August in
very picturesque and of consider- St. Louis, studying and taking numerous short trips.
able interest.
The remainder of the sumrr,"r
During her summer vacation,
was spent visitin~ (riends and relaMiss Elizabeth Dawson of the Engtives In St. Louis.
lish department spent eight weeks
attending Iowa University, Iowa
Dr. Benson of the history depart- City, where she took courses in
rr.r.nt spent part of her summer do- English and the Philosophy of
ing detailed and interesting re- Science.
search work in American history at
the Clements Library at Ann
Dr. Pugh of the History departArbor,
Mich.
The
Celmentc; ment spent a very enjoyable sumLibrary Is especially noted for this mer, visiting in many places. Imparticular course. The remainder mediately after the dismissal of
of Dr. Benson's vacation was spent school, Dr. Pugh spent ten days at
in California, visiting her family.
the University or Chicago doing research work In the library there.
Miss Hankins spent a very pleas- She then departed for Crystal Lake,
ant vacation at her home . in Web- Mich., where she visited her b rother
ster Groves, Mo.
and friends. The last two weeks of
her vacation were spent visiting her
Dr. Gregg attended the Universitv sister in Canton, 0. Enroute to
of California in Berkeley for grad- Oh'o, Dr. Pugh visited Miss Lemen,
uate work this summer. Wh 'le Lindenwood's former speech teachthere she saw the graduating ext>r- e1·, in Evanston, IU.
eises of 2500 Pasadena tcho..,1 children ln the Rose Bowl i.n California.
Miss Rasmussen, assistant to Dr.
Dr. Gregg said that It was a beau- Linnemann In the art department,
tiful and impressive sight. She ls spent her summer vacation in
vitally interested in such a develop- Tulsa, Okla., and was in New York
ment ror St. Charles.
C 1ty for 10 weeks. Whi.le in New
York City she attended the New
Dr. Dawson, botany instructor at York School of Fine and Applied
Lindcnwood, spent the first part of Arts. On her return trip Miss Rasher summer vacation at her home In mussen visited Niagara Falls, also
LaCrosse. Wis. The latter part of Chicago, and points in Nebraska.
the summer was spent at Arden
Miss Englehart spent 11 weeks
Shore Camp, outside of Chicago,
where Dr. Dawson was head coun- this summer In Colorado. The first
sellor of the girls and had charge five weeks were spent studying at
Boulder, Colo., where there were
of the nature study course.
about 5000 en rolled in the summer
school. Hre she met Allee Belding
Dr. Garnett spent the greater and Mary Ahmann from Lindenpart o! his vacation teaching sum- wood, who were also attending.
mer school at the School of M;nes Whlle in Colorado Miss Englehart
in Rolla, Mo., a part of the Univer- lived in a camp about six miles
sity of Missouri. Not an of the from Boulder·. The last six weeks
ur.iversity Is on the same campus, or her vacation she took short tt'lps
so two summer schools are con- Into the mountains seeing the counductW. It is the same work as the try by hiking and driving and also
undergraduate department.
The went to Cheyenne, Wyo., to see a
summer school is composed mostly rodeo. Here she said that she had
01 teachers. Dr. Garnett taught the
never seen so many Indians, cowsarrl(' subjects that he teaches at
boys and cattle gathered together In
Lindenwo0d but says that It is very one place before. Miss Englehr rt
sHmulating to work w'th older stu•
dents who have had experience ls now a great booster for the West
nr\ thinks there is no place like
tei>chlng. On August 5, he took a 11Colorado.
two weeks vacation which he spent
in Hot Springs, Ark.
M;ss Karr spent her summer at
Miss Isidor spent her vacation the home of her parents in Indianstudying in Ohio. At Baldwin-Wal• ola, Iowa. She also visited for sevlace College in Berea she inter- eral week s In Gt·and Rapids, Mich.,
viewed the author of the Harmony and in Chicago.
text that is used at Llndenwood, Mr.
Mlss Foster spent most of the
Carlton Bullis. She took further summer here at Lindenwood, but
study in the violin at the Conserv• the latter part of August she visited
atory of Music in Cincinnati and al- h er mother who lives near Springso a course in Musicology under fi eld, Mo.
Marian Bower.
Miss Wurster spent the greater
MJss Walker soent several weeks part of the summer at her home in
at Columbia University in New IndJana, but she took several short
York this summer studying music. trios to Chicago and various other
She also attended the Juilliard neighboring cities.
School of Music.
Dr. Evers spent an enioyahle and
Dr. Betz spent the summer tour• Interesting summer at Niagara
Ing the United States In his car.
Falls, accompanied by her sister.
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Dr. Schaper spent her summer
visiting friends and relatives in
Washington, Mo.

Teachers Telling
What To See

Ru th Hope MacArthur spent last
week-end at the Coronado Hotel
visiting with her mother who arrived from Chicago to spend the weekend.

Atlvice for the Wint.er on Trips
to the City.

Helen Jane Goldthwaite spent the
week-end visiting friends in Columbia, Mo. She also attended the
M. U. .football game.
Geraldine Wachter, a day student
from SL Louis, attended the Veiled
Prophet Ban with her family. Her
brother sang a solo as a member
of the St. Louis university choir at
the balJ.
Helen DuHadway and Mary Roberts spent the weekend at the home
or Mrs. Carter Kirk In University
City. Mrs. Kirk was the former
Eleanor Finley of Llndcnwood College.
Pearl Lawson and Phy] Chalstrom, former Lindenwood students,
visited lhe campus Saturday.
Joyce Davis and Rosemary Williams spent the weekend in St.
Louis, where t hey visited Mrs. Elise
P. Moore, formerly of the language
department of Lindenwood.
Mary Roberts spent the weekend
at Columbia. She visited Virginia
McFarland who attended Lindenwood her freshman a nd sophomore
years.
Evelyn Rickabaugh spent last
week end at Cottleville, Mo., w'th
Mrs. Howard Gass, formerly Miss
Betty Dew who attended school at
Lindenwood the past yeat'.

French Officers
The officers elected by Beta Pi
Theta, honorary French sorority,
are th e following girls: president,
Helen DuHadway; vice-president,
Christine
McDonald;
secretary,
Joyce Davis; treasurer, Johnsie
Fiock.

Poets Elect
The Poetry
Society
elected
officers Tuesday evening. They
are as follows: president, Helen
Bandy; secretary, Christine McDonald, treasurer, Nadine Snyder.

Lindenwood Out of Doors
Friday afternoon, October 7, was
a gala afternoon for the entire student body, and faculty. Occasion,
the school picnic held at the St.
Charles Country Club.
Promptly at 3 o'clock, a hundred
cars, furnished by the friends of
Lindenwood from St. Charles, were
waiting.
Upon arriving at ~he club, everyone became enqaged in some activity, or spent the hours conversing
with 'fellow students.
Bridge, ping-pong, dancing, golfing and baseball filled the after•
noon. Apple munching and marshrnf!l!ow toasting were the diversions
o1 many more.
At 5 o'clock the club house was In
a hilarious state. It was time to
eat. T he food was more than plentiful, and each girl was doing her
share.
Immediately following dinner, a
school sing- arou nd a blazing fire
was held. Marian Hull led In songs.
At 7 o'clock everyone departed
once again for school, wit ha full
but hapov feeling, agreeing that a
wonderful time was had byall.

Assembly
Thursday momlng,
September 29, was opened with a
prayer for peace by Dr. Harmon.
Several announcements
were
made concerning the use of the go11
course and the tennis courts by the
girls and their dates on weel< days.
Mr. Thomas then lntroducetl the
speakers.
Dr. Linnemann spoke on the art
advantages of St. Louis. She endeavored to impress upon the students the importance of an appreciation of art. She spoke o.f the
Art Museum where one can see the
famous paintings and sculptures,
also the period rooms on display.
Dr. Linnemann named other places
of Interest such as the churches,
other galleries, small exclusive
shops where In terior decoration is
the point of interest, costume and
jewelry shops. She concluded with
a poem by Edgar Guest.
Dr. Talbot gave an interesting
talk on the Zoo and Shaw's Garden.
The Zoo is located in Forest Park.
It is one of the first Zoos to build
na tural surroundings .for the animals. The Reptile and Monkey
Houses are of special interest.
Shaw's Garden Is one of the three
botanical gardens in the United
States. It was given to St. Louis
))y Henry Shaw In 1859. Native and
foreign trees, tropical and unfam•
Illar plants are on display. The
orchid show Is particularly beautiful.
Miss Gordon reviewed the coming
plays, some of which a re, Pins and
Needles; On Borrowed Time: I'd
Rather Be Right; the political satire, Sea Gull; You Can't Take It
With You; Mice and Men; Susan
and God; Hooray for What, an
Ed. Wynn comedy; and Golden Boy.
Some of the Little Theater plays
have been announced which she also
namer'!. Star Wagon; Blind Alley;
The Front Page; Loyalites, Galsworthy's play; and Modern Comedy.
Mr. Thomas elaborated on the ad•
vantageousness of St. Louis also.
He sooke of the Symohony Concert,
the Philharmoniea Symphony Orchestra . the concerts in t he Scottish
RltC' Building a nd the SL Louis
Svmphony Quartett. The A-capella
choir is especially noted.

-- --- - - - Need For Good Manners
"As Others Like Us", by Stephenson and _Millett, the pamphlet given
to all Lindenwood students, seems
to be the talk of the campus. This
booklet was given to the students
from the vocational g uidance office.
It is the universal idea when a
student comes to college, that he or
she has h ad enough preparation in
his past life and experience so that
any further information on social
obligations is worthless. This is the
wrong attitude to assume.
To be such a person as to make
others like you, needs some a na lyzation on the part o.f every Individual. Most people like to be liked
by their fellow neighbor, that is only human nature. One of the best
foundations for social manners Is
the golden rule, "Whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you,
do you even so to them."
If this is held .for your ideal, a
genuine feeling for others will be
felt. "You need integrity, restraint,
wise tolerance, and friendliness."
Be able to meet the most awkward
situation with ease, and kindness.
Remember the other person, and
place yourself in her place. The result will be gratifying, and you will
be As Others Like You.
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[ Sidelightsof Society~
First Student Board Party
The Student Board sponsored the
!lrst date dance last Friday evenIng In Butler gymnasium from 8:30
to 12 o'clock. Herman Drake a nd
his orchestra played for dancing.
The chaperons were Dr. Roemer,
D1. Gipson, Miss Jackson, and Dr.
and Mrs. Hal'mon. Gold Lindenwood crests decorated the black
side walls. Various autumn colors
were used In the color scheme for
the ceiling.

Renew the
Smartness of
Your
Fall Suits
with our
Ftn3 Cleaning!

Yellow
Cab
Phone 133

Dormitory Girls Honored
Miss Jackson entertained the
girls of Ayres hall a t a tea Sunday,
October 9, a t 4 p.m., in the library
club rooms. Miss Jackson and Miss
Mottinger poured tea at a table
with a large centerpiece of talisman
roses, the color scheme being yellow a nd white.
Mary Mangold,
house president, appointed Mary
Kern, Rosanna Veach, Frances
Locke, Gertrude Schmidt, Imogene
Kincaid, Mary Louise Wassem Vil'
glnla Mering and J ohanna Be~ecke
to assist. A program was given
th!'oughout the tea, with Miss Parke1· reading sever al most enjoyable
numbers, Mary Dillon sang two
numbers and Laura Nell Harris
played the piano. The tea was
lovely and most successful.

Met at Miss Parker's
Officers of Sigma Tau Delta
English sorority, were elected Wed'.
nesday evening, October 5, at a tea
given at the reskiencc of Miss Parker. The officers are as follows:
pl'esldent, Helen Bandy; vice-president, Helen Margaret DuHadway;
secretary, Josephine Trice; treasurer, Christine McDonald.

-- - - --- -

Bride's Birthday Party

RADIOS!
Wo

S T A TION E RY
Wilh your monogram; also
the !Iall you live in. Gives
a n Individual lone to your
stationery. Ask to !'<'<' it.

SEE US FOR

-

l~LECTRIC APPLIANCES

1

LIGHT BULBS
RADIOS

KEN'l' 'l'HE1"\1
S ELL 1'11E-:'.1
REPAm TUEM

L :?t Us Do You1· Repail' Work

Deinning Radio 'LO.

F loyd Reeves E lectric
A J>p!ian ce Store

129 N. 1\1/\IN ST .
P ho ne 1100

136 N. Main

Phone

l.--::;;..;...;:.=
FRI l :SA

l

PRINTED STATIONER\'

Strand I

Double t he
Usual Quant ity
200 . IXGLE , HEETS

T. CHARLE

100 ENVELOPE
Ol~
10:> DOUBT E S IJEETS
100 E~'E LOI E3

Tuesday, Oclober 18.h.
Richa rd Dix, Joan Fontaln:!

In "SKY GIAN1."
Including Name and Address
or Monogram in Colors: Blue,
black, or brown, on papu o f
blue, grey, Ivory or orchid.

W E O. -T H U R '. Oct. 19, 23

Plus
"MR. CH UMP"
with Johnnie Davis, Lola Lane

Gue ts at D.A.R.

'aturdl1y, Octoher 22nd.

Eastlick Ha ll which was formerly
a residence for the faculty members
has been made Into a hall for six
students and one faculty member.
The new residents arc Miss Ander•
son of the home economics der,artmpnt; Joyce Davis, Rosemary WIJllams, Virginia Smith, Helen Dulfodway, Helen Bandy, a nd Imogene
Hinsch. Eastlick Hall Is newly decorntcd, and the k' tchen is equipped
with modern electrical appliances.

ltEXALL OHUG STOHE

'l'AUJ,E & S 'l'AND LAMPS

Mrs. H. R. Cass, of Cottleville
Mo., entertained abou1 25 gues1s at
a dinner party in her home on Monday evening, October 3, to celebrate
the birthday ot her daughter-In-Jaw,
Mrs. Howal'd Gass, formerly Betty
DC?w, who attended Llndenwood last
year. Lindenwood resident students
who were present Included Helen
Dondanvllle, Mary Louise Mills,
Evelyn Rickabaugh, and Kay Lovitt; and Helen Meyer, Dorothy
l(eyes and Pearl Luelle Lamml.
or St. Charles.

Dr. Gregg and Miss Parker were
g uest speaker s at a meeting of t he
Daugh ters or the American Re\'olutlon in Defiance, Mo., recently, the
purpose of which was to commemorate Founder's Day and Missouri
Day. Dr. Gregg reviewed the historical events which were selected
!or her pa,re;, nt given "l the amphitheater at Blanchette Park In e:Sentembc1·. Miss Parker. who has
returned to the college faculty :- f
ter a two-year leave of absence related her experiences while d~lng
hl'r graduate work a l Yale University.
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"FOUR'S A CROWD"
with Errol Flynn
Olivia De Havillan<l
P lus : "Dlarch of Time"

Ahmann's Newsstand

Frlcby, October 21,,t.

Warner Baxter in

Walking
Shoes

"I'll Give A MiBion"

"GATEWAY"
with Don Amechc
Arleen WhQlan
un.- Mo n.
Conl-lnuous

·w edges, Rubber SoleJ,
Leather Sole:;. Suede·.;
in Calf Skins and
Combinations

Oct. 23, 2 1

u n ctny from 2:80

MARX BROTHERS in

"ROOM SERVICE"
Wcd.- Thurs., Oct. 2(1, 27
Norma Shearer In

"Marie Antoinette"

S2.95

with Tyrone Power
a turday, October 29th.

"Mother Carry's
C:tlc!rnns"
with Ruby Keele1
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sut.
ovember 2nd. to 5th.

"BOYS' TOWN"

and up

131oUkM,
Fine Qu11 llty S ilk Hos·ery

l

Do~•t

forget lo join the
H osit•ry Club-and S:ive.
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